


THE BUILDING
The building dates to 1917 and has been completely refurbished, preserving 
the original architectural style of the façades to take guests on a journey 
through time. 

With its modernised classical French style, the hotel keeps alive the elegant 
atmosphere of the city at the end of the 19th century, a time when the town 
was one of the fashionable destinations among royalty and high-society 
travellers. 

The hotel sits in a privileged location at the confluence of the fishing port, the 
bay and the Old Town.

The small and peaceful plaza which lends the hotel its name is the resting 
place of a bronze lion which used to be the most important fountain and 
symbol of the town.

CULTURE AND ART
Maritime art and culture, the fishing port, streets where the locals and the history of San Sebastián come together. 
In Lasala Plaza, guests can enjoy an innovative concept of Art hotel.

The building’s six floors have been transformed into an unusual itinerant exhibition hall displaying photos, collotypes, 
engravings and other works of art connected to the most representative local museums, particularly those about the 
sea: the Aquarium, the Oiasso Roman Museum, the Naval Museum, the San Telmo Museum and the City Museum.

58 ROOMS
Basque culture and classical French styling are the source of inspiration 
for the interior design of each of the hotel’s rooms. Guests have different 
options for creating a unique experience, from rooms with exceptional 
views of La Concha bay and the fishing port to warm and cosy smaller 
rooms which are ideal for shorter trips. For a luxury stay, our bright rooms 
on the top floor offer unique views over the town. All of our enchanting 
rooms are equipped with latest generation technology and high-quality 
furnishings and fittings, and are adapted to the needs and preferences of 
our guests to make you feel at home.

There are two rooms equipped with a crane, harnesses and a home 
automation system that provide full autonomy for people with functional 
diversity.



PORT VIEW

The most fishing variant of all the rooms with sea view. Located 
on the 1st floor.

SEA VIEW

Looking out over La Concha and the port, big and bright.

PRIVILEGED SEA VIEW

Our iconic Sea View located on the highest floors of the
hotel.

PETITE SEA VIEW

Small treasure located on the upper floors of the hotel, small in 
size and side views of La Concha bay, it has all the hotel services.
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Virtual Tour

Virtual Tour
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https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=dvqoF7JL6SL
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=9cULfRiKrJ9
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=aLAyjFvJPJr


HISTORICAL

With views of the Plaza Lasala and the Old Town, big, bright and 
quiet.

PREMIUM HISTORICAL

Pleasant, spacious and with big windows, offering the best 
views to the Old Town and Donostia.

CORNER HISTORICAL

These suites have two separate spaces: a lounge and a bedroom. 
Luxury, space and comfort.

PETITE

Small, quiet and perfect for short stays, with our complete 
range of hotel services.
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Virtual Tour

Virtual Tour
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Virtual Tour

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=nwXvGKHxKuH
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=4Y6pHub2cDC
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=6jvhJBE7yuA
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=SPYuhWGuza1


SUITE LA CONCHA

Suites offering fabulous comfort and luxury, located on the top 
floor, with marvellous views of La Concha.

1 . LA JARANA TABERNA

Enjoy a truly authentic gastronomic experience in San 
Sebastián at the hands of renowned chef Ander González.

La Jarana Taberna recovers the name of the old port 
neighbourhood and integrates its memory in a hotel 
which is intimately connected to the sea. Take a journey 
through a classic cuisine which respects seasonality and 
local produce.

SERVICES
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www.lajaranataberna.com
info@lajaranataberna.com
T. +34 943 547 001

Schedule:

Bar:
· Sunday to Thursday: 12:00 - 23:00
· Friday & Saturday: 12:00 - 00:00

Restaurant:
· Sunday to Wednesday: 13:30 - 15:30
· Thursday to Saturday: 13:30 - 15:30 / 20:30 - 22:30

P INTXOS & PORT IONS

MENU & TAST ING MENU

GROUP MENUS

https://www.lasalaplazahotel.com/docs/Carta_Barra_La_Jarana_Taberna.pdf
https://www.lasalaplazahotel.com/docs/Carta_La_Jarana_Taberna_EN.pdf
https://www.lasalaplazahotel.com/docs/Lasala_Plaza_Dossier_Sala_Batela.pdf


2. ROOFTOP BY LASALA PLAZA

Our top floor rooftop terrace is one of the hotel’s most exclusive spaces. It has a sun terrace with pool, sofas and 
deck chairs, and with its elegant and tasteful decoration it is the perfect spot for enjoying fresh air and picture-
postcard views.

A terrace with a restaurant, bar and cocktail service will guarantee that you enjoy the experience in all its splendour, 
weather permitting.

www.lasalaplazahotel.com/en/rooftop-by-lasala-plaza
info@lajaranataberna.com
T. +34 943 547 001

Summer schedule:

Pool:
· Monday to Sunday: 10:30 - 20:00

Rooftop breakfast:
· Monday to Sunday: 10:00 - 11:30 (* prior reservation)

Drinks:
· Monday to Sunday: 12:00 - 01:00

Lunch:
· Monday to Sunday: 13:30 - 15:30 (* prior reservation)

Dinner:
· Monday to Sunday: 20:30 - 22:30 (* prior reservation)

Winter schedule (pool & bar service closed):

· Sunday to Thursday: 10:30 - 00:00
· Friday, Saturday & bank holidays: 10:30 - 01:00

MENUS

https://www.lajaranataberna.com/en/eat-and-drink


3. BATELA LOUNGE

Spanning 85m2 and located on the hotel`s 1st floor, 
with views over Lasala Square and natural light, there is 
maximum capacity for between 50-80, depending on the 
desired arrangement. Ideal for meetings, conferences, 
banquets, cocktail parties, sales presentations, etc.

What`s more, events organised in the Batela Hall boast 
food prepared in La Jarana Taberna`s kitchen, the Hotel`s 
culinary space overseen by chef Ander González. So, to 
make your business meeting a real success, we offer you the 
opportunity to enjoy a wide selection of menus, elaborate 
pintxos and traditional dishes to conquer the taste buds of 
all attendees.

It`s always been hard to separate business from food in our 
city.

CHECK SERV ICES

https://www.lasalaplazahotel.com/docs/Lasala_Plaza_Dossier_Sala_Batela_EN.pdf


5. ROOM BREAKFAST

Enjoy a unique gastronomic experience. Order what you wish 
and we will cook it for you. Includes:

Assorted fruit plate, yogurth, muesli, mini bakery basket and 
toast, butter and jam and iberian coldcuts.

Eggs (benedictine / scrambled / poached / fried) or pancakes.

Coffee, tea, infusion and natural orange juice.

4. BATELA BUFFET BREAKFAST

Through this space we welcome you to a culinary enjoyment that respects and admires the sustainability standards 
and lifestyle of its producers. 

Enjoying this breakfast will become a part of an ecosystem that will perpetuate the artisan manufacturing methods 
and codes of ethics necessary to prosper in a balanced way.

BATELA BUFFET BREAKFAST

https://www.lajaranataberna.com/en/batela-buffet-breakfast


6. CAR PARK SERVICE

With the aim of making your experience as comfortable as possible, we offer you a daily parking service.

The hotel has a qualified team in charge of receiving, parking and delivering your vehicle as many times as necessary 
throughout your stay.

* Large bus access restricted in the area. It is recommended to use a minibus.

HOW TO ARR IVE  TO THE HOTEL



7. LASALA COMMITMENTS

Just like we dedicate all our passion for providing a unique stay and experience, at the Lasala Plaza hotel we 
make every effort to make the hotel an asset for the planet; a pillar contributing to the good social, cultural and 
environmental health of our surroundings.

Since the beginning and during the definition of our hotel model, we chose to generate our own geothermal and 
photovoltaic energy and decided to only consume renewable energy. As the management policies of the different 
sections were defined, we made a commitment, for example, to transition towards Zero Paper through the use of 
QR codes, working on the circularity of our waste and incorporating the km0 concept in our supply policy.

LASALA COMMITMENTS

https://www.lasalaplazahotel.com/en/lasala-commitments


8. OVERALL SERVICES

Car Park Valet 
Service

Laundry 
Service

Health Relax

24h 
Concierge 

Service

24h Room 
Service

Wi-Fi La Jarana
Taberna &
Restaurant

Rooftop
Food &
Drinks



P L A Z A  L A S A L A ,  2  ·  D O N O S T I A  /  S A N  S E B A S T I Á N

T .  + 3 4  9 4 3  5 4 7  0 0 0  ·  I N F O @ L A S A L A P L A Z A H O T E L . C O M

W W W . L A S A L A P L A Z A H O T E L . C O M

The glamour and elegance of a town facing the sea and its impressive bay 
come together in Lasala Plaza with local art and history to make for an 

unforgettable stay.

Adults only18+


